
Year 6 – 13th July 

English  

Reading – Based on an extract from ‘Twelve to Midnight’ by Christopher Edge. 
 
 

Penelope Tredwell is the feisty thirteen-year-old orphan heiress of the bestselling magazine, 
The Penny Dreadful. Her masterly tales of the macabre are gripping Victorian Britain, even if 
no one knows she's the author. One day, a letter she receives from the governor of the 
notorious Bedlam madhouse plunges her into an adventure more terrifying than anything she 
has ever imagined 

Why are the patients of Bedlam waking every night at twelve minutes to midnight? What is 
the meaning of the strange messages they write? Who is the Spider Lady of South 
Kensington? 

Penelope is always seeking mysteries to fill the pages of her magazine. But this isn't any 
ordinary story, it's the future. 

And the future looks deadly... 

 

 
1. Based on what you have read, what do you think the plot of this book is going to be about? Write three points and 
back up each one with evidence.  
 
2. Is it the sort of book that you would like to read and why? Explain using three points.  
 
3. What do you think you might not like about this book? 
 
3. Make links. Does this remind you of any books, films or television programs that you have watched or read? 
 
 

Maths 
This week in Maths we will revise some work on addition and subtraction, all of this being extremely 
important in preparing you for Key Stage 3 study. Follow the link below and carefully watch lesson 21 
Explore how the generalisation can be used as a mental calculation strategy using known facts 
Make sure you pause the video and complete the tasks when asked. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CopSQbEOiDs&list=PLQqF8sn28L9z1W52kmapUxEwbLiaFs5oM&index=22&t=0s 

  
Below are some questions to go along with the lesson.  
 
 

 
 
 

Arithmetic flashback 5 

1.  3.5 x 23 = 

2. 7/8 x 560 = 

3. 0.05 x 1000 = 

4. 156 x 0.5 = 

5. 19 – 6.7  = 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CopSQbEOiDs&list=PLQqF8sn28L9z1W52kmapUxEwbLiaFs5oM&index=22&t=0s


 

 
 

 
SPAG 
Circle the prepositions in the sentences below. 
 
1) She waited  until  10  o’clock. 
2) It was  after  noon  that  the  TV  was  fixed. 
3) I bought  some  milk  from  the  supermarket. 
4) My dad  always  drinks  milk  before  bed  to  help  him  sleep. 
5) My sister  sat  by  my  mum  on  the  bus. 
6) I had  to  take  my  books  off  the  table.  
7) Our dog  ran  in  the  yard  by  the  fence. 
8) Next year  I  will  be  old  enough  to  walk  to  school  by  myself. 
9) We took a trip out of town last week. 
10) The thing  I  enjoy  most  about  the  holidays  is  playing  with  my  cousins. 

 

 
Transition  
As it is our last week of term, and High School preparations are gathering pace, we will focus this week on 
travelling to your new schools.  
Watch the video clips below and think about the questions. 

 
 Travelling Safely on bus (social distancing) 3:07  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwaOX4iCDTg   

Travelling Safely on Metro (social distancing) 2:37  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2wFwMpeHC0Q   

Getting through train stations (social distancing) 1:41  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VCjtsv4_07Y  
 

What is your current knowledge of public transport e.g. bus stops, bus/Metro/train journeys, timetables?  
How do you currently travel to school, how do you travel with family and friends in leisure time? 
 
We would like you to plan a journey from your home to your new school, using public transport. Think about 
the time you need to leave home, when you need to get to school, as well as all of the relevant bus/train 
timetables in between these times. 
These websites might help you in planning the journey 
www.google.co.uk/maps  or www.wmnetwork.co.uk  

 

Please complete all work (apart from work completed in your revision books) in your exercise book. 

 

Once completed, please continue with other online learning and revision  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwaOX4iCDTg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2wFwMpeHC0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VCjtsv4_07Y
http://www.google.co.uk/maps
http://www.wmnetwork.co.uk/

